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My whole life has been about different viewpoints. I have never been a sheep, as you
seem to suggest. Soooo, try again. You'll find my weakness, i am certain.
Though, we were all being a bit SILLY and good humored about your...posts, i really
meant it about personality disorder. If you are not still in, there is something very
irrational about you. I tend to believe, you are still a cog. Looks like a duck, quacks
like a duck...duck you. Damn, that cracked me up! *sigh* i do admit finding some
enjoyment from you. The way i enjoy untangling a knot. I would enjoy you a teeny bit
more, if once in a while, you were a wee more human. Admit you like us. Admit you
could be wrong. Admit you are a bit obnoxious. Not necessary, of course. Just a mild
wish. Hope you are having a good day, fo' sho'!

Alanzo said: ↑

Justice for victims
Shadyaf

Yes. Just like in Scientology - it couldn't be a different viewpoint, or something you disagree with. It
has to be that I'm an "SP" out to destroy everyone, or a mental defect of some kind because you
don't agree with me.

This is just more evidence that Anti-Scientology never helped anyone really evolve and grow from
the kindergarten reasoning that dominates Scientology.

It was just Scientology reasoning flipped. Not a true evolution and growth, as can be understood
from Jung's concept of INDIVIDUATION

Shadyaf, Today at 9:49 PM #541

 Like x 3 List
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HelluvaHoax KNOWS who Allen T Stanfield is - He is Alanzo. Here is what HelluvaHoax
says about him:

So the only remaining mystery is WHY Alanzo is trolling:
My e-meter is currently out at Gold to get an updated certification, otherwise I would
have been able to find and indicate the right item. Now I know why Ron mandated that
we all buy 2 meters.
Anyone with a full charged meter is invited to help null this list down to one blowdown,
F/N item that we can then indicate to Alanzo to help him blow his dramatization.
So, let's have at it!

L&N
Why Has Alanzo Become A Troll?
He always was a troll.
He is an attention whore.
The modern science of mental health didn't work on him.
The modern science of mental health did work on him.
He is being paid by Scientology or their proxy.
He is doing this all on his own because he is a 
sadist who gets pleasure from making others miserable.
He actually thinks he is a brilliant and gifted
philosopher that is helping mankind on this planet.
Something to do with the movie "Revenge of the Nerds".
He is using these videos as a way to meet mentally unstable
Indy Scn babes, whom he hopes will see his trolling rants and
think to themselves: "Wow, he has so much knowingness and
certainty! He's just like Dr. Hubbard, who I had gave a blowjob
to in my last life. Yeah, like I totally am ready to hook up again
and make a mest-meat-boy-body, so the Commodore can come
back and be our son and save mankind! Because, then Alanzo's
YouTube hits will go into screaming power and maybe we can 
get our own reality TV show and be celebrities!"

Type4_PTS said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Yeah, I read that thread. Here's a screenshot of a couple actual posts she had made, along with a
link to the post:

View attachment 15843 

https://exscn.net/forum/threads/goes-horribly-wrong.45585/#post-
1162937

Click to expand...

Out Ethics, Today at 9:49 PM #542

 LOL x 4 List
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Alanzo said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

L&N
Why Has Alanzo Become A Troll?
He always was a troll.
He is an attention whore.
The modern science of mental health didn't work on him.
The modern science of mental health did work on him.
He is being paid by Scientology or their proxy.
He is doing this all on his own because he is a 
sadist who gets pleasure from making others miserableClick to expand...

Out Ethics, Today at 9:50 PM #543

 LOL x 1 List

L&N
Why Has Alanzo Become A Troll?
He always was a troll.
He is an attention whore.
The modern science of mental health didn't work on him.
The modern science of mental health did work on him.
He is being paid by Scientology or their proxy.
He is doing this all on his own because he is a 
sadist who gets pleasure from making others miserable.
He actually thinks he is a brilliant and gifted
philosopher that is helping mankind on this planet.
Something to do with the movie "Revenge of the Nerds".
He is using these videos as a way to meet mentally unstable
Indy Scn babes, whom he hopes will see his trolling rants and
think to themselves: "Wow, he has so much knowingness and
certainty! He's just like Dr. Hubbard, who I had gave a blowjob
to in my last life. Yeah, like I totally am ready to hook up again
and make a mest-meat-boy-body, so the Commodore can come
back and be our son and save mankind! Because, then Alanzo's
YouTube hits will go into screaming power and maybe we can 
get our own reality TV show and be celebrities!"

Alanzo said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Out Ethics! You're back!

Dude! Are you going to spam the whole fucking board again?

Out Ethics, Today at 9:51 PM #544

 LOL x 1 List

Lotus went Clear on who Allen T Stanfield is. Here is LOTUS's write up on Alanzo: 
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I got quite the same thoughts when I read that Marty's blog links to Alanzo's
(although I could never ever write it so well , in english, as you do
But my french inner speaking was so funny and well said , it was brilliant, funny,
enlightening..
Unfortunately, ESMB'ers can't read french )
Anyways, when you are linked by those beautifull enlightened theta thetans flowing
such thetaness on earth...you must be proud and use it to promote your enlightening
inspiring leadership as a crusader...since when Marty and OSA loves and trust you..it
tells a lot!
So, may I assume it gives us now better reason to yell all together, united as a single
voice ????
(remember this failed attemp of Alanzo , few years ago...):
OSA OSA OSA .....

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Out Ethics, Today at 9:52 PM #545

 Winner x 1 List

Roger B chimes in about Allen T Stanfield:

"Actually, I had to run for cover the instant I spotted I was getting sucked
into the vortex of Alanzo spinning around inside his head going nowhere
but down baby, down . . . . Man, that was a trip to nowhere!
You are right Hoaxy, it is an exercise in masochism to be following that
Dude into the void of nuttiness he thinks is sanity!"

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Out Ethics, Today at 9:54 PM #546

 Winner x 1 List

My oh my. ESMB is active again! And only 4 days left to say everything you ever wanted
to say on here to be fossilized in history.

To bad all I hear is OSA OSA OSA. The dead agent chant of the anti-scientologist.

We need anon back to put some fun in it! Those were the days.

Silly Human
Dave95694

Dave95694, Today at 9:55 PM #547

Dave - did you read what Roger B had to say about Alanzo / Allen T Stanfield? He

Dave95694 said: ↑

My oh my. ESMB is active again! And only 4 days left to say everything you ever wanted to say on
here to be fossilized in history.
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knows who Alanzo is. Do you? 

"Actually, I had to run for cover the instant I spotted I was getting sucked
into the vortex of Alanzo spinning around inside his head going nowhere
but down baby, down . . . . Man, that was a trip to nowhere!
You are right Hoaxy, it is an exercise in masochism to be following that
Dude into the void of nuttiness he thinks is sanity!"

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Out Ethics, Today at 9:56 PM #548

 Thanks x 1  Winner x 1 List

You're pathetic Allen Stanfield. A real pussy.

Type4_PTS said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Yeah, I read that thread. Here's a screenshot of a couple actual posts she had made, along with a
link to the post:

View attachment 15843 

https://exscn.net/forum/threads/goes-horribly-wrong.45585/#post-
1162937

View attachment 15844 
View attachment 15845 
https://exscn.net/forum/threads/goes-horribly-wrong.45585/page-
11#post-1164068

Out Ethics, Today at 10:04 PM #549

 Like x 1 List

Dave95694 said: ↑

Diamond Invictus SP
Type4_PTS

My oh my. ESMB is active again! And only 4 days left to say everything you ever wanted to say on
here to be fossilized in history.

To bad all I hear is OSA OSA OSA. The dead agent chant of the anti-scientologist.

We need anon back to put some fun in it! Those were the days.
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Yes, it IS too bad.

I was hoping you'd also hear the questions addressed to you, like this one:

Why would someone who employs reason spew out an avalanche of lies and logical
fallacies, and refuse to answer so many good questions in response to his postings?

Like Alanzo though, you apparently aren't here to engage in an honest discussion.

Type4_PTS, Today at 10:06 PM #550

 Winner x 4 List

Last edited: Today at 10:41 PM

Jeez,

It gets bloody here!
I knew it would turn like that and warned him to give up...

Please anyone concerned don"t act as he did
This is what he wants in prooving his narrative of us being fanatic cultists who fair
game people.

Keep out of doxxing and any private stuff.
Fight any lie, false assertion, challenge his motives but don't act like him or any other
fanatic.

Otherwise you will create more sadness to see he won.

Please.

Lotus

rebel french frog
lotus

lotus, Today at 10:06 PM #551

 Thanks x 1 List

Wow. Peek-a-boo! 

Dave95694 said: ↑

Justice for victims
Shadyaf

My oh my. ESMB is active again! And only 4 days left to say everything you ever wanted to say on
here to be fossilized in history.

To bad all I hear is OSA OSA OSA. The dead agent chant of the anti-scientologist.

We need anon back to put some fun in it! Those were the days.

Shadyaf, Today at 10:08 PM #552
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 LOL x 1 List

Here is what Lotus posted about Alanzo / Allen T Stanfield, the guy who filed
bankruptcy in the state of Illinois. Now we suspect he is on OSA's Payroll. Heh - Alanzo
- will this shit get you fired and you will have to go do something like work? 

LOTUS:

I got quite the same thoughts when I read that Marty's blog links to
Alanzo's
(although I could never ever write it so well , in english, as you do
But my french inner speaking was so funny and well said , it was brilliant,
funny, enlightening..
Unfortunately, ESMB'ers can't read french )
Anyways, when you are linked by those beautifull enlightened theta
thetans flowing such thetaness on earth...you must be proud and use it to
promote your enlightening inspiring leadership as a crusader...since when
Marty and OSA loves and trust you..it tells a lot!
So, may I assume it gives us now better reason to yell all together, united
as a single voice ????
(remember this failed attemp of Alanzo , few years ago...):

OSA OSA OSA .....

lotus said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Jeex

It gets bloody here!
I knew it would turn like that and warned him to give up...

Please anyone concerned don"t act as he did
This is what he wants in proove his narrative of us being fanatic cultists who fair game people.

Keep out of doxxing and any private stuff Click to expand...

Out Ethics, Today at 10:09 PM #553

 Winner x 1 List

Dave95694 said: ↑

My oh my. ESMB is active again! And only 4 days left to say everything you ever wanted to say on
here to be fossilized in history.

To bad all I hear is OSA OSA OSA. The dead agent chant of the anti-scientologist.
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Whale, once you put Alanzo and OE on ignore it's pretty quiet.

I guess putting me and Type4 on ignore as well would make it go mute.

Hero extraordinary
He-man We need anon back to put some fun in it! Those were the days.

He-man, Today at 10:10 PM #554

 LOL x 4  Like x 1 List

Federal Court Cases Bankruptcy Cases Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy) 2019 2019-
bk-70000 through 2019-bk-70499 Allen T Stanfield
Allen T Stanfield
Bankruptcy Court Docket Sheet
Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy)
3:2019-bk-70216 (ilcb)
Interested in this case?
Sign up to receive real-time updates
Last full docket sheet refresh: Never. Refresh now
# Datesort arrow down Description
102/19/2019Voluntary Petition (Chapter 7)Credit Card (SYSTEM USE ONLY)
02/19/2019Statement of SSN (Text entry; no document attached.)
302/19/2019Certification of Credit Counseling (must be obtained BEFORE filing date of
petition)
02/19/2019Auto-Docket of Credit Card (Text entry; no document attached.)
02/19/2019Meeting of Creditors 7 (No Asset) (Text entry; no document attached.)
502/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of Creditors
602/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing
704/12/2019Financial Management Course Certificate (eFinCert)
04/22/2019Ch 7 Trustee's NDR (Text entry; no document attached.)
904/23/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1005/10/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1106/19/2019Automatic Discharge of Debtor
1206/21/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order of Discharge
07/05/2019Close Bankruptcy Case - Chapter 7 with Trustee (Text entry; no document
attached.)
Interested in this case?

Shadyaf said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Wow. Peek-a-boo! 
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Out Ethics, Today at 10:11 PM #555

 Thanks x 1 List

Ha. Ha. Ha. Allen T Stanfield. You are so off target. 

Here are the dox you all have been looking for:

Allen T Stanfields bankruptcy - just google his name:

Federal Court Cases Bankruptcy Cases Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy) 2019 2019-
bk-70000 through 2019-bk-70499 Allen T Stanfield

Allen T Stanfield
Bankruptcy Court Docket Sheet
Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy)

102/19/2019Voluntary Petition (Chapter 7)Credit Card (SYSTEM USE ONLY)
02/19/2019Statement of SSN (Text entry; no document attached.)
302/19/2019Certification of Credit Counseling (must be obtained BEFORE filing date of
petition)
02/19/2019Auto-Docket of Credit Card (Text entry; no document attached.)
02/19/2019Meeting of Creditors 7 (No Asset) (Text entry; no document attached.)
502/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of Creditors
602/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing
704/12/2019Financial Management Course Certificate (eFinCert)
04/22/2019Ch 7 Trustee's NDR (Text entry; no document attached.)
904/23/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1005/10/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1106/19/2019Automatic Discharge of Debtor
1206/21/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order of Discharge
07/05/2019Close Bankruptcy Case - Chapter 7 with Trustee (Text entry; no document
attached.)

Alanzo said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

How did I say that the St Louis Director of OSA had a normal family?

By saying that her daughter works for her in the St Louis DSA's office?

By saying that her son, Kevin Forney, despite what was reported on Mike's Blog in Aug of last
year, is not "in hiding"?

View attachment 15838 
Click to expand...
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Out Ethics, Today at 10:21 PM #556

 Thanks x 1 List

Federal Court Cases Bankruptcy Cases Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy) 2019 2019-
bk-70000 through 2019-bk-70499
Allen T Stanfield

Allen T Stanfield
Bankruptcy Court Docket Sheet
Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy)

102/19/2019Voluntary Petition (Chapter 7)Credit Card (SYSTEM USE ONLY)
02/19/2019Statement of SSN (Text entry; no document attached.)
302/19/2019Certification of Credit Counseling (must be obtained BEFORE filing date of
petition)
02/19/2019Auto-Docket of Credit Card (Text entry; no document attached.)
02/19/2019Meeting of Creditors 7 (No Asset) (Text entry; no document attached.)
502/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of Creditors
602/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing
704/12/2019Financial Management Course Certificate (eFinCert)
04/22/2019Ch 7 Trustee's NDR (Text entry; no document attached.)
904/23/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1005/10/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1106/19/2019Automatic Discharge of Debtor
1206/21/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order of Discharge
07/05/2019Close Bankruptcy Case - Chapter 7 with Trustee (Text entry; no document
attached.)

Will OSA keep you on that payroll Alan T Stanfield, now that we busted
you?

Lulu Belle said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

This looks like the same guy. He's had an IT job for the last eight plus years...

No idea what the deal is, unless he was a part time staff member or something.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevinforney/

Out Ethics, Today at 10:22 PM #557

 Thanks x 1 List

Alanzo said: ↑

Jim Little's posts describe the moonlighting that all staff in STL have to do.
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Federal Court Cases Bankruptcy Cases Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy) 2019 2019-
bk-70000 through 2019-bk-70499 Allen T Stanfield

Allen T Stanfield
Bankruptcy Court Docket Sheet
Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy)

102/19/2019Voluntary Petition (Chapter 7)Credit Card (SYSTEM USE ONLY)
02/19/2019Statement of SSN (Text entry; no document attached.)
302/19/2019Certification of Credit Counseling (must be obtained BEFORE filing date of
petition)
02/19/2019Auto-Docket of Credit Card (Text entry; no document attached.)
02/19/2019Meeting of Creditors 7 (No Asset) (Text entry; no document attached.)
502/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of Creditors
602/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing
704/12/2019Financial Management Course Certificate (eFinCert)
04/22/2019Ch 7 Trustee's NDR (Text entry; no document attached.)
904/23/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1005/10/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1106/19/2019Automatic Discharge of Debtor
1206/21/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order of Discharge
07/05/2019Close Bankruptcy Case - Chapter 7 with Trustee (Text entry; no document
attached.)

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

You remember moonlighting in Scientology orgs, don't you?

Out Ethics, Today at 10:23 PM #558

 Thanks x 1 List

Federal Court Cases Bankruptcy Cases Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy) 2019 2019-

Alanzo said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

I was the ED of the Peoria Mission from 1985 to 1990. I moved back here, and was followed by
Scientology PIs back to here, in 2001.

Just like you know people from AOLA and keep tabs on things, so must I.

I know people. And I know people who know people.

https://forum.exscn.net/threads/jeremy-powers-go-see-your-dad.27866/#post-706191
Click to expand...
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bk-70000 through 2019-bk-70499
Allen T Stanfield

Allen T Stanfield
Bankruptcy Court Docket Sheet
Central District of Illinois (Bankruptcy)

102/19/2019Voluntary Petition (Chapter 7)Credit Card (SYSTEM USE ONLY)
02/19/2019Statement of SSN (Text entry; no document attached.)
302/19/2019Certification of Credit Counseling (must be obtained BEFORE filing date of
petition)
02/19/2019Auto-Docket of Credit Card (Text entry; no document attached.)
02/19/2019Meeting of Creditors 7 (No Asset) (Text entry; no document attached.)
502/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Meeting of Creditors
602/23/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing
704/12/2019Financial Management Course Certificate (eFinCert)
04/22/2019Ch 7 Trustee's NDR (Text entry; no document attached.)
904/23/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1005/10/2019Reaffirmation Agreement with SIGNED Certification by Debtor's Attorney
1106/19/2019Automatic Discharge of Debtor
1206/21/2019BNC Certificate of Mailing - Order of Discharge
07/05/2019Close Bankruptcy Case - Chapter 7 with Trustee (Text entry; no document
attached.)

Out Ethics, Today at 10:24 PM #559

Allen T Stanfield, you listed on your bankruptcy paperwork that you had up to 49
creditors that you owed money to? 

Now, how did you justify those overts?

Alanzo said: ↑

Out Ethics Ex Ethics
Officer

Out Ethics

Out Ethics, Today at 10:35 PM #560

 Thanks x 1 List
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